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Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
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South Side Court Square
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TODAY'S OUTSTANDING BARGAI
NS

Big Prizes for High School Snapshooters

CRAM EXTRA GASOLINE IS

REft)E1)
the SOUll

WILL 22 1-2 percent
RETURN on your money
interest you?
If sowe have an apar
tment house, fully rested that
you can buy for $650
0.00 on easy terms. Tomo
rrow
may be too late.

in

WILSON INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE
August

F. Wilson

Phone 842

Night phones 1355 & 202

LONG SWAM
CAW
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wo.1.1.notestFoot 'authority,
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to suit the driving needs
ofthe Southern motorist
•

R. L Wade

303 Main

V
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. When you run your car with(
-Rows Exis A gasoline,
you know you have selected a really premium motor
fuel refined in the South, to stilt the driving needs
of the southern motorist.
Standard Oil Company (Kentucky) is a southern
institution, in all that this word implies. We are of
the South, for the South, and tfy the South. Our
operations and properties are confined to the South,
our profits reinvested in the South. Sixty percent of
our stockholders live in the five southern states we
serve—Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and
Mississippi.

a

Try CROWN.F.XTRA gasoline and see for yourself.
why it is the largest selling and most popular
premium priced gasolinc.sold in these five
'southern 'states.

CALL BY
NUMBER
Clive the operator the oat.'
of-town telephone number
whenever you can. Then-she
doesn't .have to call "Infermation" in the distant city,
and your call goes through
faster.
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Goodrich Personnel
Will Speak Here

'portion of the deaths
d for by heart rtisoronary type, a con occurs ° earlier and
•,r in diabetics than
s. The second largest
tine for nearly one
deaths, was :enal

T. B. Nantz, manager of the B.
F. Goodrich Company's Calvert
City plant, and members of his
staff will speak at tbe regular
meeting of the Murray State College chapte of the Stadent Affiliates of the Amelica. Chemical

•
II picture shows a far
al 'experience than
two decades a4o,"
ins abserve. "Furin prospect as patifrom research into
ncl into insulin, and
is in the aei of

THE

Society in
the - MSC
Science)
Building, at 7 p.m. November 18.
Mr. Nantz will describe employment practices and opportupany and members of his organization will discuss various chem.
nities at the B. F. Goodrich comical processes in
operation
at
Calvert City.
The meeting will be open to
the public.

LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HUNTING HEIR TO $100,000

FAGS 111B111

.

SEAMAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY

Dairyman's

fffERPL"311.23111111.L_: 1r1:-

CHRISTINE AND HER FIANCE

OnfirigrASessIsainalloRRIL— _a:AWN

Supply Company

Aaderson
c
ty
clubs ordered tulip,
is, iris and hyacinth
I planting.
SEAMAN Cate Arvid Roggenbitit, virtually a man without a countty, is ishown lounging on his ship in Bridesburg, Pa., unable to
go
eshore with the rest of the crew. He lost Ms Norwegian citizenship, and (us application for American citizenship is being opposed
because of a jail senteece in Boston. Ruggenbihl hasn't been
off
the ship for eight months.
(international Sounapaoto)

3
A SS-YEAS-OLD family Secret comes to light In Chicago as two
masters, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Thayer, 72 (left), and Miss Edr.a Wontgomery, 70, reveal they are searching for a missing niece so the
niece can inherit their $100,000 fortune The secret: the niece was
born out of wedlock to another sister, Gertrude May Montgomery,
In 189& Gertrude died a few months later, and the infant was
adopted in secrecy.
(international Sound ph

till you see
e 1954

ASH

November 13, 1953
THIS PHOTO shows Christine Jorgensen with the man atm says
gave her an engagement ring. He's Patrick Flanigan, Washington.
a clerk and portrait painter. "We both look good, Chris," was
written at bottom of the photo Flanigan.• native of Indianapolis.
Lnd, must get a divorce before marriage with the former GI
who claims transformation to woman. (Interior:1%0nel SounephotO

ECIAL
'old
iday and

FIRST POLIO 'REPEAT' IN HISTORY

HELLO, AMERICA

19
Mashed
e-,̀
ARTHUR CHILCOTT. 23, in Robert B Green hospital, San Antonio,
Tex., is the first polio "repeat" in recorded medical history
In 1945
he spent 15 days in the hospital with a mild case, was
pronounced
cured. Then. last Oct. 29, he was taken to the hospital
again, suffering an aching back and high fever. Polio He
has paralysis
In left leg, right foot. He is married, has • child.
(international(

:LEANERS
are
WITH A REAL military salute, 4-year-oid Lee Kyung Soo, uric
of
Korea's thousands of war orphans, leaves plan,
at naval air
base in Alameda, Calif., with his totter father, Chief
Boatswain.
'
Mate Vincent Paladin° Paladin°, 3.5 and a bachelor
, was taking
the boy horn, to New Rochelle, N. Y. Uviterwatsostat
Smindpeolei

FAMILY CONGRATULATES WINNER

Hello again.
This is lovely weather we are
having, so warm and beautiful
for this time of year.
Mrs. Willis Danniel of Murray
visited her children. Mr. and Mr".
John Martin and their four children°. and Mr. and Mrs. Oburn
Martin and their two children.
who all live in Michigan. Mrs.
Danniel reported having a very
nice trip and enjoyed her visit
very much.
I'm sorry to hear that Mr. Dennis Danniel of Pottertovim, is sick.
hone he soon gets well.
Mr. and Mn. John H. Arnold
and their four children were the
Stint-lay driner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self and family.
The late. afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs Richard Self were
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and daugnter, Clara and another daitihter,
Mrs. Carrie Kimbro. and 'son.
Hugh. from Michigan
I really enjoy reading the news
that Kentucky Belle writes, also
enjoy 'Kentucky Tiller's news,
althoueh she hasn't written in
quite a while
Come on' folks lets keep the
best paper in Murray full of news
and of course the best paper 'n
Murray is the Ledger and Times,
so get busy folks. Good-bye for now.
—JUST A HILL BELLY

FRANKFORT. Ky. — Hatcheries
and dealerships selling more thon
1.000 chicks a year must be licensed by the state. Commission
of
Agriculture Ben S. Adams reminded today.
The reminder came with the
opening of the hatching season
for many hatcheries, some of
which have not obtained a permit
for the current year.
All hatcheries, Adams said, are
subject to sanitary inspection by
personnel from the state Department of Agriculture and no place
can be licensed that has more than
two per cent pullorem disease" in
the flock that provides the eggs.
Out-of-state hatcheries doing business in Kentucky must meet the
same requirements and be approved by the department, he said.
Licenses are $10 per yea: and
applications may be made by mail
to the department.

Their Appointment
As Distributor
For

SAFE ENOUGH
NEW YORK rIA—Three armed
men walked into a Queens. N.V..
bar and grill Sunday. tied tip a
porter, leisurely mixed themselves
a round of drinks and then 1-ft
with $4.000 in cash and 21 cases
of liquor valued at $2,500

It5 sactAt to

MASONRY PAINT

AND
WRONG INELP

Hazel Lumber Co.

SPRINGFTELD. Ill. als—Wayne
Poo:, Edinburg, Ill.. sadly discovered Sunday night that 'heit a
poor judge of Character
Poor met a stranger in a tavcrn,
told him about plans to rob the
state bank at Morrisonville.
and asked for help.
The stranger willingly agreed
and said he was "ready to 146
right now."
They went--but wound up In
the county jail where the stranger
identified himself-es—Sheriff Rob'ert Fahey.

Most A dran'eed
TV rPt Err Built

Announces
With Pride

Hatcheries Require
Here & Yonder State
License
News

Hazel,

Clear Coat

Ky.

Transparent, Water Repellant, Etc.

Contact Your Local Lumber, Building Supply, Paint or Hardware Dealer for Information.

RAMON MAOSAYSAY, 46. landslide winner of the Philiptinee
presidential election, ta congratulated . by his wife Luz (left)
and daughter Teresita after receiving eel(' of concession by
President Elpicho Quirino. Photo by International News Photos
staff photographer Dave Cicero.
(Internortoital Radtophido

Allason•y
sedoe..not qroy • •
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Calloway County
Lumber Company
The NEW Building Material

Puryear Lumber

CO.

Puryear,

Tenn. Phone 72,

Cmpany

Murray, Ky.

THIS WAY, MR. VICE PRESIDENT

-Have
t_a bone-dry
basement

Nothing is as good as STADRI for stopping water and
beautifying masonry, STADRI is the inorganic mineral
coating for all masonry, that
stays white when wet, is not
subject to weather-wear,
genic deterioration, disint
gration, rubbing off or flakin
and is stone-like in resisting
erosion.

••••

21-Inch PHILCO

•
OCTOBER
GIFT
REMINDER:
Sweetest Day
Oct. 17
Halloween
Oct. 31
•

WITH

High Fidelity TV as Low as $179.95
k

(Including Federal tax and warranty)

LARRY KERLEY CO.

JCKY)

Phone 135

Nothing pleases her more than being
remembered. It's the quickest way to her
heart. And remembering her with a BelleCamp Candy Shop means that yos cars
enough to give the world's finest.

THE CANDY SHOP
11
/
4 lbs.... $ 2 21
/
4 lbs.... $4
5 lbs.... $8

Newcomers to the masonry
waterproofing field say
"new", "never before" and
make claims that STA-DRI
has exceeded for years with
hundreds of thousands of
satisfied users to prove it.
Only STA-DRI dares to advertise and support the claim
that IT WILL HOLD A
WALL OF WATER NINE
FEET HIGH WITHOUT
LEAKAGE..
Containing a
mold and mildew inhibitor,
STA-DRI comes in white and
a variety of colors at no extra
cost. Don't be satisfied with
•second -raters" or take something that's "just as good".
Demand the packar
t
says "Best by Test'. D 1
mend STA-DRI.

•
CHINESE NATIONALIST Generaiissimo Chiang Kal-shek smilingiy
points the way for Vice President Richard Nixon at Taipei airport
on Formosa, where Chiang Went himself to meet Nixon on the vice
president's world tour.
(international Rad(opkoto).
.
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BYNorsis
a tew minutes, anyway.
Charlott• Morgan • cats
that someone else might squander
to tell
her something when dirt tried
She'd sat in the office writing for
returned to
a few evenings' entertainment!
her apartment late the night
before copy for the jewelry ad. On her
Christmas See, after a long bitter
If
you didn't like life as you found
day desk lay the small
of trying desperately to keep her mind
jeweled watches, it, change it,
on her creative adverti
work in the diamond rings For inspiration
She went into a drugstore phone
the hostile offices of the aing
h•ted
• she'd held them up, twirle
She still could feel the *yea 'Kling
d the booth to call her mother.
of Ern
Hay burning into the back et her
diarno
nda
on
her own fingers,
neck.
"I have the money for your
She was serving • eentenee couldn'
t studying their sparkle.
quit. The next day while other
operation," she'd said.
office
"Ituers on your fingers," she'd
wotite4s are holding Yule oar-ties 'The
"Oh, Charlotte!" Hope livened
oomponea • staff RI/V.11W
10 ID a. on. to 5 p m. While ! from written. 'The blaze of blue-white the voice Hope that after all she
. diamonds."
charlotte admits to herself thatwaiting
might
Live, be forgiven. "You're a
Is
In love with Eric. At the aftern die
cosAnd stopped, puzzled by • good girl," she said simply.
ference ehe•notlees red blistersoon
on the memory
wetirtn of Kingsley Curnmings- -The
that had bobbed up out
"On the contrary," Charlotte
King " She surmises that he Is allergic or nowhere, having
no connection said. There was the compulsion
to cots •Ioa• in bar erpartment
with anythuig. It was about her to spoil what she gave. "They were
rnsup Eve Charlotte answers the Christ
phone
twice. The second call Is bee mother
A's in conduct, back in high school. ill-gotten gains"
After declining in invitat
to din* Always, every month, she
"Charlotte! What . . . 7"
with her mother who leftion
had reher father
ceived
to run away with a writer when
an A In conduct Not, as
"Don't worr y, you're not inlotte was 13 there la a knock onCharthe teachers thought, because
the
volved
. I'll mall you • money order.
she
door It is P:ric with • little Christman
was good, bet only from inertia. Good night."
tree and.. bottle of chanaparrie After
• brief embrace Eric tell9 Charlotte be Because It seemed so juveni
And Monday led to Tuesday.
le, so
thinks Cummings la Seaton' of hint
boring to behave like the othet
Charlotte herself announced that
kids, giggling, whispering, throw the jewelry had disappeared. "ens
CHAPTER SEVEN
ing paper clips, cutting coatr
oom sure I locked them in last night,"
THE TROUBLE was. Charlette
capers. She knew the kids des- she kept saying, "but it was open.
could understand how her mother pised
her for those invariable A's. I'm sure . . . " She put on a show
felt.
Not that she cared, she just hated of fumbling frantically through her
"Especially," her mother went to have
them think she was so desk drawers, as though absenton, "since I didn't love Wm; I'd goodgirl. Since she wasn't_ That mindedly she might have thrust
known .that for a long time. So was
why, one month, she aimed them in there. The trembling of
adecnture came along. A man for
a C. All month, to her own her hands was real.
with great charm. He looked at bored
om she giggled, wrote notes,
But then Eric came up and said
me, and I couldn't look away. Re whispe
red.
that just as he was leaving last
touched me, and I caught fire. It
night
he'd seen her putting them
When the report cards came
XVILS too much to fight, I didn't
In the locker. Eric told everybody,
wrist to fight, I..." She paused, out. she had A again.
Why? Charlotte wondered now the store detective, the jewelry
the amber eyes empty. "Today I
Was it because her reputation had buyer, the group that had pratheret
can't remember hie face
You
Charlotte released her breat h
wreck your life for a man, and been unshakably established? Or slowly
.
was it because, even when she was
yon can't remember his fare.
They believed it. Eric, everyorm
bad, it hadn't shown in her unpaaThese things happen, you don't
-with
the possibie exception of
sive face?
plea them."
Suddenly Charlotte had known Dorothy and Veleta_ Charlotte saw
It was • thing Charlotte hail
them
later,
heads together and
what was going on in her subcon
- thrust forward like sniffin
long known. It can happen to your
g dogs
scious.
mother or your neighbor. Or to
on Use scent, triumphant relish on
She knew that in the six months their faces.
yourself.
She turned her back
Now, ner mother said, the doc- she'd been at Deltiesees, she'd been and finished writing the jewelry
tor* gave her one chance hi a getting A's in conduct, so to speak. ad, ft turned out to be an especialhundred it she had an operation, She was the bright good girl who ly good piece of copy.
wiui doing everything to get ahead
for which she had no money.
But at four o'clock Vetoes came
.
Marlette had sat straight 'and And she believed she coull carry into Charlotte's office, the birdoff
the
Idea
that
had Just oecurred bright eyes darting. "Mr.
still. "And yet. think I have
Clanmosey?" She waved her hand, in- to her.
mings would like to see you in am
It
was
four-t
hirty.
She waited office," she said, muted excitement
dleseng the working-girl apartmeet, with the shade that stock, till ten to five, then she called the in her voice.
tem floor board that creaked, the Jewelry buyer. "Listen, Mr. NathChin uplifted, Charlotte walked
drawer that wouldn't quite close. an," Charlotte had said, "I didn't along the aisle. Now what? She'd
quite
get
my jewel song written. never paid much attent
"You think I would help you lf I
ion to Mr.
Fa like to keep the temples tall Cummi
could 7"
ngs. Fie was to be pletteed,
Mornin
g..
In
my locker, here in the because he was the boss,
They faced each other, and at
and it
laet her mother stood up tiredly. office. okay?"
was her business to succeed. He
"Sure
,
Miss
Morg
a
n,
that's was someone in the front office
"I gimes not," she said. "I ought
with the thick carpet, someone who to have known. I don't know why okay. Jest lock your locker."
lie thought nothing of it, That made speech
It matters'. as often as I've wanted
es at meetings. But
was what the copywriters' locker
a smooth, clever man of whom to
to die, it's strange I should want
was for, • place to keep the mer- bewar
e, everyone said. A man who
to live now. Or de 17" Her teachandise samples.
never forgot, they said.
eleer set in a sfgh. She seethed-a
ft
was easy. She
picked
up the
woman weighed down by dead
She oroseed the cushy carpet
rings and watches, made a business and
stood before his desk.
dreams and resigned to defeat..
of putting them in the locker. It
Mr. Cummings went on reading
as she moved toward the took
only a bit of sleight of hand some repore
tioOt, she straightened her OhoW- to
Waiting for nie to
tuck them in the tight sleeve of begin
to riddle, Charlotte thought,
dere and drepped a piece of paper her
'tweeter instead. Two watches, and Caugh
t heir right index ringer
On the table. "My rooming-house
two rings.
Jerking up and down, up and down.
member," the told Charlotte. "In
Leaving
case 1 can ever help you." The for Third the store, she headed She began to concentrate on nil
Avenue. Within an hour features-the high
'loot closed behind her,
forehead, the
the money was
•
An tenet passed before Charlotte the foie pawn in her purse, and arched brows, the contemptuous
ticket
s
from
curl
the
of
the
lips. Ace] she made the
moved.
four different shops. It wee the discov
ery that he wasa handsome
Awl Suttee:. had led to Monday. first wrong
against society Char- mare but an actor. Even
Pimply
s far as she knew, what Rile lotte had ever
committed. She felt sitting there Mr. Cummi
did that Monday afielnoon wasn't oddly elated.
ngs was
Avenged. Why should an actor.
esteenditatcd. Not for more than someone
die for lack of the money,
(To Es Coplisutdi
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sowed
bluegrass
around- their sick were demons
trated at re.
houees.
Loss of homemakers clubs in l'i
By following the county
agent's cer county.
advice on fertilizing. Delber
t Ash
of Lewis county said he
produced
his best crop of tobacco.
BACK FIRED
s4
Prodecing eggs for hatchi
r7 ng
LOS ANGELES IIS-Department
broiler chickens is being promo
tstore owper Meyer Bluestein probed in Powell county.
ably will wince every time hee
Miss Iris Davenport,
editor of
•
hears the tune about that "Doggi.k
Farm and Ranch
magazine,
dressed the annual meetin ad'
g of in the Window."
homemakers clubs in Wayne counBluestein noticed a small black
ty.
iog in the rain, made it comfor
The Whitley County Fair,
taspon- ble in the store and
went home
sored by the Williamsburg
Cham- for the night.
ber of Commerce Extens
ion ServWhen he returned the next day,
ice and schools, had 2,084
exhibits. he found the "dogg
ie" sitting in
Home-made medicine
cabinets a display window amid
$200 worth
and materials for the
care of ihe oi chewed up
women's clothing.

Takes

e .

tN AUTO
)RE

00

Lessons of homemakers clubs in
I Washington county
ineluded a
'study of furniture veneer
s, how
they are made and used.
SAFETY DRIVE
Handling money, .including
• -- use
of credit, makes up one
SACRAMENTO,
lesson of
-A
SieraMento supermarket chain eas homemakers clubs in Woudford
figured out a way to help make county.
Many homemakers clubs in
abandoned iceboxes safer.
Serison county have set up community
The organization is offering
e goals for the coming year.
Thanksgiving turkey free to anyMore silos were built and filled
one who brings in an abandoned In Pulaski count
y than in any
icebox door.
previous two years, reports
1JK
County Agent Hugh Hurst.
.Thomas W. Giles, Sadieville,
will
serve as leader of all 4-H club
members enrolled in the tobacc
o
project in Scott county.
Farmers in river bottom.s in
Rowan county had one of the beet
corn crops in years.
Fifteen homemakers clubs
in
Henry county have a membership
of 381.
Charles Michler, Lexington florist, addressed a homemakers meeting in Jessamine county on
"Rock
Gardens and Pools."
! After a lesson on lawns.
28
homemakers in Christian ( enty
4

U.S. ATTORNEY
Herbert Brownell, Jr. (top) charges forme
r
President Harryl.Vri
nan of promoting the late Harry Dexter White
to a high international post although the F.B.I.
had named White a
Russian spy. The charge was made in a speech
before the Executives
Club in Chicago. At bottom, is Maj. Gen, Harry
B. Vaughah, former
Truman military aide, who has been subpo
enaed to appear before a
Senate subcommittee in Washington on Nov. 11.
The general, now retired, reportedly received the F.B.I. report He
sald: "I have no recollection of any such (F.B.I.) report It pearre verY
illogicaL Brownell
seems tette stretching his imagination." In
Kansas City, the ex.
President declared he fired White as soon
as he found him disloyal.
Truman called the charges "a lot of political lime"
(international)
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ABBIE an' SLATS
NOV GEE" IF I UNDERSTAND THE
44
DEAL-YOU WANT ME TO ROMANCE
YOUR DAUGHTER AND daTUALLY

MARRY HER. WE
KNOW
THAT SHE'LL REMAIN AN
OLD MAID UNLESS SOME
OF THE CRILE MILLIONS
ARE UTILIZED TD DAZZLE
AN IMPRESSIONABLE
LAD LIKE ME

By Ftaeburn Van Buren
...WHO BOASTS AN UNBEATABLE

COMBINATION OF FINE OLD
FAMILY, UNDENIABLE CHARM,
AND A LIST OF liprlefOi
DcBTS THAT
WOULD SHOCK
Az-4
A DISSOL UTE
IENTAL
41kTENTATE

Iv ilijok

DO YOU HAVE

To BE SO
CRUDE f?

WHY NOT? WE'RE
NOT KIDDING EACH
OTHER. NOW HOW
MUCH DO You
SETTLE ON ME...

"FATHER"?
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

1"Three Armistices 1783, 1918 and 1945' Are
!Discussed By Miss Mildred Hatcher At Meet

Troopers Patrol
418,911 Miles

defy you to get any Dallas

policeman to do anything tor you

fur a dollar," he said.
The Captain Wendell Otny chap- but the United
States seni4e reter of the Daughters
of
the I jected membership in the league
FRANKFORT, Ky.- Kentucky
American RevoluUun held its reg- by a
Read our Classifieds
State Police spent 27,796 man
vote of 49 to 35.
ular meeting in the home el Mrs.
In speaking of the last armistice hours on traffic patrol and investiCleo Gillis Hester with Miss Mil- in . 1945
hilki Hatcher said the gated 911 accidents during Oct-dred Hatcher as cuhustess Sat- Atlantic arliarte
r was drawn up Per, according to the monthly reurday afternoon.
by Pseaadent Franklin D. Roose- port issued today by the Depart
Mrs. Foreman Graham,,chair- velt aric. Prime
Minister Winston ment of State Police.
man of the - prasgrain
They made 174 accident and 190
Churls:tall early in 1941. The beTuesday, November 17
The College Presbyterian Church i
Following the wedding Miss Ra- presented -Miss Mildred Hatcher ginning of the United Nations criminal arrests, issued 7,757 trafThe Music Department of the
ho gave the interesting
in Murray was the scene of a I berta Whitnah and Miss Grace
dis- was on January 1, 1942, when fic warnings and made 3,517 trafMurray Woman's Club will meet
Miss Elizabeth Sexton, bridecussion for inc afternoon on the twenty-six
Wyatt
enterta
weddin
nations signed in Wash- fic arrests during the month.
ined
g
of
with
much
a
reinterest
on
at the club house at seven-thuty elect of Mr. Ned Wilson, was the
Traffic convictions totaled 2,762
"Three Armistices 1783, 1918, 1045." ington, D. C.,
ception
in
Thursd
the
church
ay,
a declaration pledgperlor.
October
The
15. when Miss
o'clock.
honoree at a beautifully planned
and fines of $65,438 were paid.
The speaker said that in 1783 for ing themsel
table
was
covered
Kathle
ves
with
en
Key,
to
fight
a white
daughter of Mr.
the Axis
•••
tea at the lovely home of Mrs.
Troopers traveled 418,911 miles,
and. Mrs. Hope Key of Paris. I cut work cloth and centered with the purpose of peace a treaty to their utmost and to make no
SWUM
The GA's and Sunbeams of the Charles Sexton on North
in
protecting Kentucky's highways,
was signed in Paris September 3 separat
Four- Tenn., formerly of Murray
'
a
three-tiere
CATALINA
e
d wedding cake toppeace. As a result of
SIAM
. became
rye Point Baptist Mission will teenth Street Saturd
bringing the mileage fur the first
acknowledging the independence these
ay afternoon the bride of Mr.
PHOTO4DENT
deliberations the United
est. Ws lad.
Harper Stewart ped with a- - miniature wedding
meet at the Baptist Student Cen- between the hours
10 months of the year to 3,9te8.982.
of
Inc
United
of three and Johnson, Jr.. of
Stales.
During
boequet
the
States
. A large arrangement of
charter was drawn up at
Greenville. Miss.,
ter at three-thirty o'clock.
The department reported 147
five o'clock.
thirteen the San Francisco conference of
chrysanthemums banked Revolutionary war the
son of Mr. and
•••
Mrs. Harper yellow
I men on duly at the end of OctoI
slates
had
agreed
Hostess
upon
es
the ar- fifty nations from April 25 to
for the prenuptial oc- Stewart Johnson of
•••
Starkville. , with tall yellow tapers served as ticles
r.
of confederation, but they June 25, 1945. The
casion were Mrs. Sexton, Mrs. Miss., and
World War II
Mtrala, Philippine Is- a background.
The Eva Wall and Mamie TayKeith anarris, Mrs. A. A. Do- lands.
Miss Margaret Campbell cut the I conferred little ,power on con- peace did not officially come in
lor Circles of the WIdS of the
WHAT I MEANT WAS
gress as it could recommend but 11945, but
herty, and atm. Jack Bailey of
The Rev. Orval Austin offic- , wedding cake and Mrs. Charles
President Truman ofMemorial Baptist Church will have
not enforce. As a result of the un- ficially
Gallatin. Tenn.
in
ins
'Paris,
o
iated
at
termina
Ten
the
double
ted the hostilities
poured
ring service at
a joint mission study and potluck
rest a new consUtunon was adopt- effecti
DALLAS, Tex. (115-A former
ve at noun December 31,
The honoree, who looked lovely four-thirty o'clock in the after- coffee. The guest register
was , ed
supper at the church at five'INFIDEL
_
September 17, 1787, the gov- 1948, and
kept
by
dressed
'Miss
noon
Iris Key of Chicafollowing a program of nupthe peace treaties were city councilman was introducing
in a burgundy frock of
thirty o'clock. Miss Ruth Houston.
COBBL
i
errunen
ESTON
t
was
E
organiz
ed
and
went
go,
Dallas
signed
Police
Chief
wool jersey and a cersace of tial music by Miss Margaret Ruth
sister of the bride.
February 10, 1947, Miss
Carl Hanmon
association mission study
chairinto operation in 1789
PHOTO-IDENt
to the Optimist Club and wanted
Hatcher concluded.
man, will teach the book, "Let's feathered white carnations cautht Atkins of Murray. organist. Her !i Guests included those from out
Miss Hatcher said the League of
i
town who attended the wedto stress the honesty of lianssurns
with a cluster of white wedding selections
Presidi
ng
at
the
Included
Listen."
meeting
Debussy's ' of
was
-- ;
bells and white ribbon, received -Reverie" and "One Alone." The ding:"the wedding party and the I Nations following World War I the regent, Miss Hatcher, who led force.
•••
was drawn up at the Versailles
•
in the salute to the flag. Mrs. D. "The last time I was in New
The Dorcas Class of the First the guests along with Mrs_ Sexton traditional wedding marches were I two ..
Orleans," he said, "the man I was
Later the couple left _for a wed- Peace Con$erence of 1919 and we. F. McConnell was elected
Baptist Church will meet with and Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Doherty used.
chairincM-po
rated
into the peace treaty; man of the
The vows were pledged before'ding trip to Gatlinburg. Tenn.. be-1
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker a' seven- greeted the guests in the entrance
music committee, Mrs. with circled around a three-block
fore going to Houston, Texas
W. P. Roberta is chairman of the line of cars waiting for the ferry,
thirty o'clock.
of
Group It Mn. ball and Mrs. Morris escorted them a beautiful setting
yellow
Char
gave the policeman at the gate a
' Mrs.
les
they will reside
essay contest
For her
Cleburne Adams, captaln, is in to the lea table. Each of the hos- chryaanthemums and bronze porn- w here
an
the
.
subject
•
'
- - teeees . wore a corsage
"Freedom," which will be held in dollar and was taken aboard fast.
charge of the arrangements.
of milk poms in large Swedish iron bas- going away suit the bride chose
carnations and Scotch heather.
kets against a background
February.
•••
of - Maurice original in brewn and
-‘
-s p eye
The house as beautifully decThe tea table was overlaid .with huckleberry. Seven branched can- rust check. She wore rust access- VI Pi
Wednesday, November IS
ories
and an orchid corsage from
orated with flowers in the fall
The East Hazel Homemakers a blush pink damask cloth and delabra holdiog yellow
candles
,
The
West
Hazel
Homem
aker' hues. A dessert course was
a gorgeous arrangement of cast a soft glow over the scene. her bouquet:
Club will meet with Min W. C. held
served
I Club mete-in the home of Mrs. to
• ••
the following: Mn, X., J. Beale,
The bride, who was given in
pale pink English stock, pink carAlton at one o'clock.
t Charles-fguthrie Friday morning Miss
•••
nations and heather in an eighth- marriage by her father. wore a
Bernice Frye, Mrs. Foreman
I at ten o'clock for an all day meetGraham, Miss Mildred
The J. N. Wilharns chapter ef teenth century cutglass compote. floor length gown of surf satin
Hatcher.
ling..
Mrs. D. F. McConnell, Mrs. C. W.
and
The
surf
Chantil
the UDC 'will hold its regular
wedding date, -Nov 21st"
ly lace over satin
Mrs. Henry Dumas gave the de- Waldro
meeting with Mrs. E W. Riley at was spelled out in silver crescent buttoned down the front with tiny
p, Mrs. Cleo Gillus Hester.
TUESDAY AND
votion and the thought for the and
two o'clock with Mrs. C. W. Wal- above
Mr?. Le, Gro_an.
the
WEDNESDAY
arrangement. 'Pink covered buttons and styled with
month,
"Comm
on
Things.
.
"
_
All
Bryan
drop as cohostess. Members plea-se candles au crystal holders further long sleeves
ing bridal points
"THE CLOWN"
,
4 ess the eleven members were present
REGI
for
STER
the
,
note change in time.
meeting of the Stiten and .
NOW!
enhanced the table. The coffee ta- 'over
the hands. The fitted bod/
Starring Red Skelton and
The major lesson on -Making for $1500
•• •
.00 in Prizes to
ble held an arrangement of the ice '
was fashionedQ
with a Queen Chatter Club held Thursday seo
r 'the Hat" was
Jane Greer
given
by
Mrs. Bob
Thursday, Nevember 19
be given away by
same flowers as on the tea table. Anne collar. A
tulle
petticoat ternoon at aer home cn West Moore
Mrs: Con Milstead.
With Tim Considine
Main
The
Street,
Wadesboro
showed
under
Homemakers
the
bouffan
Murra
t gathMrs. Ray BrownfreA and Mrs.
y Merchants
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall pave the
Club w.11 meet with Mrs. Not'ville
Th
Cleburne Adams prended at the ered 'skirt.
NO OBLIGATION
minor lesson on "Civil Defense"
Short at tem,o'clock. le"
versati
on
and
She
sewing.
wore
a
A
waist length circuChrist- and also
silver tea service.
Assistma in
•••
a topic- on France for the
serving were Mrs. Verne Kyle and lar veil of imported ivory silk il- mas party was planned for the citizenship
lessen.
The Paris Road Hamernakers
teat
Thursda
yin
lusion
Decemb
attached to a crown of lace
er at the
Miss Melissa Sexton.
The next meeting will be held
Clue will meet with Mrs. Jess
embroidered with seed pearls. Her home of Mrs. Vester Oer on
• • •
What I said
about
Paricer at ten o'clock.'
They'll steal everything
dirty
flower, were a white Bible hold- South Twelfth Street. A potluck December 11 in the home of Mrs.
.1., • • •
Otto
swimm
Erwin.
but
in' pools didn't apply
your
_
funny.boo
dinner
e!
will
•
be served at the Deing a yellow throated
orchid
in M.O.AA's
The Horne Department of the
to Henry's Nice clean one.
I showered with- white carnations. , cember meeting.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
All criticism of rascals is
Mrs. James Ewing of Evans- ', The hostess served . a
dessert
at the club house at une-tturty
plate to the members present - inpraise of honest folks.
,
matron
'•
Mr end Mrs Merrist%V. • - ..•.a
o'clock. Transportation will be furand the bride's only attendant. eluding two new members, Mrs
milled to tso--if
.. ,
tivufac. i siangater, Dianne, of %korai
Aunt Het is hard to match
Oak. She was attired in a ballerina'tGlyco Wells and airs. Charles
._ x
E,
,
, iur„nt.
,tur:ng Comparry.efor the Niue at MOP.s4 are visTing their parents, length
MICKEY "
. but we can match your
"
5.
"11 WINE
kellv green taffeta with -I
Mr.
and Airs A J Wnson of matchi
the plant after which the group
ng ntih, overskirt. She c
TUES
DAY
AND
Murray Route Five and Mr. and
will return to the club house.
reed a gild satin wedding in'
WEDNESDAY
•••
Mrs. A. H. Lovett. of Buchar.an,
holding ri 'cluster of bra rue ch.
We MAKE'EM
EAI ASeliL
<IZE
"ANOTHER MAN'S
Tenn.
Friday, November 2e
1 santhemums caught with bronse
NOW
WHILE YOU WATCH
The New Concerd Homemakers
POIS
• .• •
ON"
streamers.
SHOWING
Club will meet with Miss Mary
I
Starring Bette Davis, Gary
Mr and Mrs. Jack Bailey of! Mr Tinsley Thrower of StarkMontgomery at one o'clock.
Merrill and Ernlyn Williams
Tenn.. spent the week- :erne. Miss., brother-in-law of the
•• •
end with hen parents, Mr. and bridegroom, was best man and
The Magazine Club will meet
ushers were Mr. Glenn Orr and
at the home of Mrs E A Tucker, Mrs. E W. Riley.
Mr. Genie Johnson of Starkville.
• • •
109 South Ninth Street. with. M's.
Miss., brother of the bridegroom.
Mary Brown as hostess at twoMr and Mrs. Erwin Herrmann
Mrs. Key. mother of the bride. I
Oldsmolfile prices sladLes low as
thirty o'clock. Mrs. B. F. Schert- of Chicago. Ill_ are the parents
•••
chose for her daughter's
fius will present the program on of .11 dauzhter. Lorre Jane.
weddin
g!
weigh- navy taffeta with which
she wore
"Peace Time Uses of Atomic Ener- rag eight and one-half
pcfunds, navy a:cessories and
a corsage of
born at the Swedish
Covenant white carnations
and Ester Reid I
Hospital Sunday. Noverhber
15. daisies,
Mrs. Hermann is the daughter of
H•ve you read the Masai Mr and Mrs. W. P. Williams of
Paris, Tenr.., and sister 'of James
fied Ads today?
C. Wallamea of Murray.

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M

Social Calendar

Miss Elizabeth Sexton
Honored At Prenuptial
Tea On Saturday

College Yresbytenan church Is The Scene (it
The Beautiful Wedding Of Miss Kathleen Key

LAY AWAY NOW

TUESDAY

FO

" FOR SALE--C
man oil heate
at late season
andium size c
Cr, $50.00. One
frrgerator for
beauty range
Airtime Gas

FOR SALE sofa and wing
cally new, alsi
range.-Call 8C

614.4

Guthrie
Hostess For Meeting
est Hazel Club

Stitch & Chatter Club
Meets Thursday With
Mrs. Bryan Tolley

PERSONALS

ROONEY • BRACKEN

Heads Together

KEYS

THE

eVede- tfiltft
CHOCOLATES
Dale & Stubblefield

Five Point Mission
•
, Circle Has Meeting

Big News

SMALL. PRICE I

Miss Pattie Barnett returned to
The regular monthly meetig
• einem Sunday after a
two of the mismonary circle of the
eeks .giMit with her sister-in- Five Point Baptist
atis_con
was
3b11 Alton Barnett.
held Thursday afternoon at three
•• •
o'c:ock in the home of Mrs. Blanch
Mrs. RAil Collins who has been Henson.
employed by the Wilson Insur-Korea" was the theme of the
ance and Real Estate Agency for interesting and inspirat
ional pro'he past year will leave soon for gram
preeseated at the meeting
nietrort. Mich., to join her husMiss Rebecca Tarry
was
al
band who tk returning from arM.Y., charge of the
program and others
'creme in Korea He will leave taking part
were
Mrs. Velma
Korea November 16 and fly to the Wisehart and Mrs
W D. Green.
Stales. Mrs. Collins is the former
Present for the meeting _wore
Doris Ann Pool, daughter of Mr. fourteen
members and three sun•••
and Mrs. Aussie Poo:,
beams,

You pay less money for more car when you buy
a "Rocket"
Oldsmobile! The surprisingly small figure in the big type above
tells what you pay ... here's what you get: "Rocket" Engine
—all the exciting power and eeonorny of this famous power
plant! The long, low, graceful beauty of Power Styling!
smartness and luxury of Custom-Lounge interiors in the The
big.
rugged Body by Fisher! All this—and more—is yours
in "Rocket
BB"! knil don't forget —"Rocket"resale value is tope on the market
...another big reason why everybody's moving Over
to Olds!

WHIN IHISI girls get tneir
heads together at litedrano's
circus in Paris, It sure makes .
an interest.ne view The trick
cyclists are half of a team of
Daman girls.
Nit riation41)
We Nay "EBEL " We Mein
SI ea Tube Pile Ointmont
Sated (link Make. Most
Unusual

Offer to Any Afflicted Person-

For 24 months your

No (wipers - No Charge
There are no "strings"; we don
leen free
with something! We
mean just this: In order to intiaduce it to anyone who is_ afflicte
d
with Piles rlie:rorrhOidai ne are.
similar rectal condition. the Timer.ton Minor Clinic will send, free sn
request, _a foll.siz SI.00 tube (not
3 mere sample; of
Thornton Men
or. Pile Ointment-free 'and
.ge pail Send only you: f
name, age and adarass. A post
card will do. However, this offer
ra limited an may be withdrawn
at any time, so we suggest you
write at one. Address Thornton
Minor Clinic, 911-A Linwood Blvd,
Kansas City 9. Me This offer is
exactly as Mated above-no cRarge
-no obligation-no- bill now or

PLEASE CALL 72 OR 73 FOR INFORMATION
ASK FOR

C. L. Scarborough

Dave Hopkins

Calloway County Lumber Company
North Fourth Street

Phone 72
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FREE:

payments would only be $8.30 a month, including interest

Robert Hopkins

delivered locally; Oats and local taxes extra.

Take the wheel—check the deal
•• • and Over to Olds you'll go

ALL YOU PAY DOWN IS $20.00 PAY
The balance in easy monthly payments.

$

2343.62

Your p,ce d•peedi upoa choice of model and body rryie•
optionol spu.pinsint and occ•worieu. PIK*, Coy vary slightly
In odimaing conuaunities because of shipping
charges.
All Pnces subiect to chomp, without nonce.

F. H. A. REMODELING LOANS

Have a hundred other things you have wanted and didn't feel
like putting out all the cash for, at one time. For instance
. . . Maybe' you Want to do a $200.00 Repair Jub.

it

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

IS THE

Now You Can Make Those Repairs.
Have New Kitchen Cabinets
Have New Floors

**Music:
as written

12—Wine cup
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ON KENTUCKY FARMS

LY NOW

Telephone Co. will meet at Taylors Store, Dec. 11th at 6:30 p.m.
to elect officers and operator for
WANTED TO BUY - SECOND- 1954.-Leains Hall, Sec. and Treas.
hand piano, cheap! If you don't
ul9p
want to sell cheap, don't bother
to
0. Baucum, Sr., Phone
122 days or 711 nights.
nI8c

FOR SALE

nWANTED

* FOR SALE-ONE LARGE
SCOTSman oil heater. Like new for sale
St late season clearance price. One
podium size oil heater wth
blown-, $50.00. One good 'used 7
ft. refrigerator for $50.00.
One sae WANTED TO SUY - TWO
OR
beauty range almost new
FRANKFORT, Ky.-A plea for
for in three good fresh milk cows. Call
Airlene Gas Company, 504
0904-3
or
see Thomas Parker, cooperation between those interMain.
Concord Highway.
nl9c ested in the Soil Conservation
nitre
Service and the Extension Service
FOR SALE - DUNCAN PHYFE
be continued and improved in
sofa Ltd wing back chair,
Kentucky despite recent moves by
practically new. also Pan American gas
Secretary of Agriculture Benson
range.-Call 805 or 1558.
was made here today by Haney
Nlac NOTICE - THE HARRIS
GROVE Ward,
state commissioner of conservation and chairman of the
Answer to Yesterday's Pottle
Slate Soil Conservation Committee.
ACROSS
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}3-Planet
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le-Cushion
"Secretary Benson did a great
14-Hauled
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dis-service to the whole cause of
/-Music:
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agriculture when he insisted on
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fact that there appear to be some
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4-Therefore
59-Soak
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good grounds for that feeling,"
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6-In slumber
II
'0
the state commissioner continued.
7-Certain tons
of voice
"The •program of the Soil ConS-Plural ending
9-Cook slowly
servation Service was hampered
10-Chinese pagoda
.5
for many years in Kentucky by
11-Ventilate
la-Moccasin
feuding between representatives
IS-Pronoun
of that agency and the Extension
20-Collarilks
device
Service." Ward declared. "As a
472
26
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7
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21-Heads
22-Stateh
member of the state legislature
34
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razak7
in 1940, I knew of the opposition
21-11•10.1q,
22-Color slightly
of some of those in Extension to
211-Hopolio
the creation of Soil Conservation
27-wm•-awake
25- Mesas
Districts and the enactment of the
30-Siamese
law authorizing them. Fortunately,
31-In senate high
41
31-iterate .
this feud has died down through
Z
44-OffrorIng
,...
.
the years. When Dr. Frank Welch
41 -Obscure
41-era s a ts
came to Kentucky as dean of the
45 -Fruit
'lk vi
et
.51.
414-20scret af•nt
College of Agriculture of the (Mi.
41-Garden tool
versity of Kentucky he began an
55
45-Metal
44-Consumed
effective campaign to bridge the
'l-E
xpire
,4 I
differences between the Extension
sg--guperlatIve
snAlso
Service and the Soil Conservation
11,
44
s..
trod
WW. or
••••.•
Service. He has made fine progress
in that direction. It would be a

State Official
Urges Cooperation

)111.
$14s•
11•4 les lost

shame to let the indifference of
Secretary Benson to the promotion
of this harmony destroy that propelts.
-What Benson did at Washington was wrong, but here in Kentucky we should try to work together for the good of our own
state arid the welfare of agriculture as a whole:'
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SYNOIrnin
Charlotte Morgan s cats tried to tell
her something whoa she returned to
her apartment late the night before
Christmas E.e. tt,,• long. bitter dos
of trying desperately to seep her mind
on her Creative advertising fr9rk in
the hostile offices of the hated 'Kling •
Shift still could feet the eyes of Erb
Hay burning Into the back et be, seek.
She was serving • sentenee couldn't
quit. The next day while other office
wortro-s are holding Yale parties
King" postpones • staff meettat 'Ilse
from
10 Mi a. in. to 2 p in. While waitina.
Charlotte admits to herself that eke Is
in love with Eric. At the afternoon bonferenre she notices red blisters on the
wrists of kinitiiier Cummings- 'The
King " She surmises that he Is allergic
to eats. Akio* in has orPartment Christ
nuts Eve Charlotte answers the phone
twice. The second call Is bee mother
After declining an Invitation to dine
With her mother who left her father
to run away with e writer whets CharHe was 12 there is • knock on the
nor It Is Erie with • little Christ rose.
me and.• brittle of champsene After
brief embrace Erie tells Charlotte he
iaks Cummings Is *along of Mal.

a tew minutes, anyway.
that someone else might squander
She'd sat in the office writing for a few evenings' enterta
inment?
copy for the jewelry ad. On her If you didn't like life
as you found
desk Lay the small jeweled watches, It, change it
the diamond rings For inspiration
She went into a drugstore phone
she'd held them up, twirled the booth to call her mother.
diamonds on her own lingers.
"I have the money !or your
studying their sparkle.
operation." she'd said.
"Rings on your lingers," she'd
"Oh, Charlotte- Hope livened
sirrnten. 'The blaze of blue-white the voice Hope that after all
she
diamonds."
might live, be forgiven. "You're •
And stopped, puzzled by a good girl." abe said
memory that had bobbed up out
"On the oontrary," Charlotte
of nowhere, having no connection said. There was the compulsion
with anything. It was about her to spot) what she gave. "They were
A's in conduct, back in high school. ill-gotten gains"
"Charlotte! What . . . 7"
Always, every month, she had re"Don't worr y, you're not Inceived an A In conduct. Not, as
the teachers thought, because she volved. I'll mail you a money order.
was good, but only from Inertia. Good night"
Aad Monday led to Tuesday.
Blionuse it seemed so juvenile, so
Charlotte herself announced that
boring to behave like the othef
kids, giggling, whispering, throw- the jewelry had disappeared. "I'm
CHAPTER SEVEN
ing paper clips, cutting coatroom sure I locked them In last night,"
THE TROUBLE
Charlotte capers. She knew the kids des- she kept saying, "but it was open.
uld understand how her mother pised her for those
invariable A's. I'm sure . . " She put on ',how
cit.
Not that she cared: she just hated of fumbling frantically through her
"F-apecially," her mother went to have them think
she was so desk drawers, as though absent"since I didn't love WM; I'd good-girl. Stare she
wasn't That mindedly she might have thrust
own that for
long time. So was why, one month, she aimed them In there. The trembling of
venture came along. A
for • C. All month, to her OWT her hands was rest
great charm. Ile looked at boredom she giggled, wrote
But then Eric came up and said
notes,
e, and 1 couldn't look away. Re Whispered,
that just as he was leaving last
liched me, and I caught fire. It
night
he'd seen her putting theta
When the report cards came
too much to fight. I didn't out, she
in the locker. Eric told everybody,
had A again.
Want to tight, I..." She paused,
the
detective, the jewelry
store
Why? Charlotte wondered now
the amber eyes empty. "Today I
Was it because her reputation had buyer, the group that had gathered.
Can't remember his face. Y011
been unshakably establistied? Or Charlotte released her breath
wreck your life for a man, and was
it because, even when she was slowly.
you can't remember his face.
They believed it Eric, everyone
bad, It hadn't shown in her impasThese things happen, you don't
-with the possible exception of
sive face?
plan them."
Dorothy and Velore Charlotte saw
Suddenly Charlotte had known
them later, heads together and
ft was • thing Charlotte had what
was going on In her subconthrust forward like sniffing dogs
keg known. It can happen to your scious.
on the scent, triumphant relish on
Whither. or your neighbor. Or to
She knew that in the six months their faces She turned her back
yourself.
she'd
been
at
Delaneld
's, she'd been and finished writing the jewelry
Now, her mother said, the tinet0711 gave hem one chance in • getting As in conduct., so to speak. ad. It turned out to be an especialShe
was
the
bright
good
girl who ly good piece of copy.
hundred if she had an operation.
was doing everything to
ahead.
But at four o'clock Velure came
tot which she had no money.
r'h.triette had sat straight and And she believed she collet carry into Charlotte's office, the birdoff the Idea that bad just o‘curred bright eyes darting. -Mr. Cumr
"And you think I have
to ner.
mings would like to see you in ms
to . , ?" She waved her hand, inIt W&.TM four-thirty. She swatted office," she said, muted exciteme
glic•'..ng the working-girl apart.
nt
till ten to five,ethen she called the in her voice.
i,#nt. -.vith the shade that stuck,
jewelry buyer. "Listen, Mr. NathChin uplifted, Charlotte walked
floor board that creaked, the
an." Charlotte had said. "I didn't along the aisle. Now what? She'd
*..--er that wouldn't quite close.
quite get my jewel song written. never paid much attention to Mr.
.
*" 1
think I would help you If 1
I'd like to keep the samples tall Cummings. lie was to be pleased,
morning.. In my locker: heire in the because he was the boss, and
1
it
l'ney faced each other, and at
office. Okay?"
was her business to succeed. He
t her mother stood up tiredly.
"Sure, Miss Morga n, that's was someone In the front office
plena not." she said. "1 ought
okay. atst lock your locker."
with the thick carpet, someone who
have known. 1 don't know why
He thought nothing of It, That made speeches at meetings. But
matters; as often as I've wanted WAD
what the copywriters' locker
smooth, clever man of whom to
d ie. its strange I should want was
for, a place to keep the mer- beware, everyone said. A man who
live now. Or do I?" Her tea- chandise
samples.
never forgot, they said.
s set in a &kn. She seemed a
It was easy. She picked up the
Phe crossed the cushy carpet
.an weighed down by dead rings
and watches, made a business and stood before his desk.
tlikatims and rirsigned to defeat.
Of putting them in the locker. It
Mr. Cununings went on reading
hit as she moved toward the took only a bit of sleight of hand some
report. Waiting for me to
, she straightened tier shoul- to tuck
them in the tight sleeve of begin to fiddle, Charlotte thoiight,
and dropped
piece or paper her 'tweeter instead.
Two watches, and caught her right index finger
the table. "My rooming -houses two
rings.
jerking up and down, up and down.
eillmber," she told Charlotte. "In
Leaving the store, she headed She began to concentrate on..
nis
Moe I can ever help you." The for Third Avenue.
Within an hour features-the high forehead, the
icor closed behind bee.
the money was in her puree, and arched brows, the contemp
tuous
An hietr passed before Charlotte the four pawn
tickets from the curl of the lips. And she made the
illtflOtiu-rd.
four different shops. It was the discovery that he waft a handsom
e
And 'Sundae had led to Monday. first wrong against
society Char- man; but an actor. Even eimply
.5 , far as she knew, what she lotte had ever committed.
She felt sitting there Mr. Cummings WAS
that Monday afternoon wasn't oddly elated. Avenged
. Why should SA actor. .
_
.otittated. Not tar more than someone cite for
lack of the motley,
1.To Be CorstinuccIL

I

EXCLUSIVE
DEALERS FOR
S=IMS

STOVES - WASHERS - DRYERS - REFRIGERATORS - DEEP FREEZE UNITS
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

THE NEW
REMINGTON

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF SMALL
UNIVERSAL APPLIANCES

Wee vtat,

14' ..oft‘.11116

trt.

atipsAL

as.

Takes Pleasure in Mnounoing that they are
now the

APPLIANCES

..71`
f

eg=tert

Crosland
Appliance
Service

Why Pay
MORE?

c.o..

ifrefot....t9SS.
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BROWNELL SAYS SPY GOT HIGH POSi

NOTICE

DEL
I
$144
'S.d.us lad.

Lessons of homemakers clubs in
Washingoon county indluded a
'study „of furniture veneers, how
they are made and used.
SAFETY DRIVE
Handling money, including use
SACRAMENTO. Calif. art - A of credit, makes up one lesson of
Sacramento supermarket chain 'ias homemakers clubs in Woodford
figured out a way to help make county.
Many homemakers clubs in Stinabandoned iceboxes safer.
son county have set up community
The organization is offering e goals for the coming year.
Thanksgiving turkey free to anyMore silos were built and filled
one who brings in an abandoned in Pulaski county than in any
icebox door.
previous two years, reports 1JK
County Agent Hugh Hurst.
Thomas W. Giles, Sadieville, will
serve as leader of all 4-H club
members enrolled in the tobacco
project in Scott county.
Farmers in river bottoms in
Rowan county had one of the bftt
corn crops in Years.
''Fifteen heniemakers clubs in
Henry county have a membership
of 381.
Charles Michler, Lexington florist. addressed a hememakers meeting in Jessamine county on "Rock
Gardena and Pools."
After a lesson on lawns, 28
homemakers in Christian county

PIN

FAGS
rase~.
sowed
bluegrass
around
their sick were demonstrated at in,
houses.
was of homemakers clubs in L.
By following the county agent's cer county
advice on fertilizing, Delbert Ash
of Lewis county said he produce
d
BACK FIRED
his best crop of tobacco
Prod,ucing eggs .for hatching
LOS ANGELES 0-Department
broiler chickens is being pro rnoi.store owner Meyer Bluestein probed in Powell county.
ably will wince every time he
Miss Iris Davenport, editor
of
Farm and Ranch magazine, ad- hears the tune about that "Doggie
dressed the annual meeting
of in the Window."
homemakers clubs in Wayne counBluestein noticed a small black
ty.
fog in the rain, made it comfortaThe Whitley County Fair, sponble in the store and went home
sored by the Williamsburg
Cham- for the night.
ber of Commerce Extension
ServWhen he returned the next day,
ice and schools, had 2,084
exhibits. he found the "doggie" sitting in
Home-made medicine cabinets
a display window amid $200 worth
and !rater' l for
care of the of cheWed up women's
clothing.

U.S. ATTO1NEY
Herbert Brownell, Jr. (top) charges former
President Harry S.Prtuinan of promoting the late Harry Dexter White
to a high international post although the F.B.I. had named White
a
Russian spy. The charge was made in a speech before the Executiv
es
Club in Chicago. At bottom, is Maj. Gen, Harry H. Vaughah„ former
Truman military aide, who hu been subpoenaed to appear before a
Senate subcommittee in Washington on Nov. 12. The general, now retired, reportedly received the P.13.1. report He said: "I have no recollection of any such (F.B.I.) report. It poems very illogical Brownell
seems to be stretching his imagination." In Kansas City, the exPresident declared he fired White as soon as he found him disloyal.
Truman called the charges "a lot of political Iles."
(international)

Handles your correspondence
and reports. Full 103, 10 inch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches wide! Compoctf
Full Featuredl Budget terms!

IRONS
TOASTERS
WAFFLE IRONS
ELECTRIC MIXERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
EVERY APPLIANCE
FOR THE HOME
"Remember Crosland_
Where Service Cornea
First."

Try it, today.-

LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT

CROSLAND
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Phone 1412
7th off
Maple

'emmounimi

NANCY

ELECTRIC HEATERS
PERCOLATORS
HEATING PADS
ELECTRIC BLANKETS

By Ernie Buslarniller

MY DOG. IS THE CHAMP
BONE -CARRIER --THREE
BONES AT ONE TIME

AW --THAT'S
NOTHING--

pip

MEET
THE
NEV
CHAMP

MY CAT CAN
CARRY A

HUNDRED
AT A
TIME
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By Ftaeburn Van Bur..

"
NOV4 '.7,"E". IF I UNDERSTAND THE
DEAL-YOU WANT ME TO ROMANCE
YOUR DAUGHTER AND EVENTUALLY
MARRY HER. WE BOTH KNOW
THAT SHE'LL REMAIN AN
OLD MAID UNLESS SOME
OF THE CRILE MILLIONS
ARE UTILIZED TO DAZZLE
AN IMPRESSIONABLE
LAD LIKE ME
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WHY NOT? WE'RE
NOT KIDDING EACH
OTHER. NOW HCAV
MUCH DO YOU
SETTLE ON ME..,

"FATHER"?
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t Yourself In A Grand Savings Position!!

25% OFF
a

IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY
SALE OF LADIES NEW
FALL SUITS
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These Sport Coats are all wool tweed, checl
flannels, hairlines and splash-weaves, in shoe
longs, and regular sizes

Men's Corduroy Sport Coats

IMP

By Rugby & Buckskin Joe

Ginger, Wine, Blue, Green
Rust
Sizes: Shorts, Regulars, Longs

Colors:

EVERY 04)1/5
TUN-DAY /N

Men's 100Percent Wool Fall
SUITS
Were

LADIES NEW FALL COATS
SPECIAL PURCHASE

14.95
SLACK!
Gabardines
Flannels
Tear Flake
$4.95 to $7.95
Tweeds
Worsteds
Flannels
Cords
Gabardines
$7.95 to $12.95
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For Our Big Sale!
ONE LOT OF COATS
VALUES TO

Priv
Be G
Nove

39.50
SALE!

Now I

$29.50 $22.50

Double
Breasted*
Single
Breasts&
Two Button

woman*

$34.50 $27.50
$39.50 32.50

mom+.

free Button
Nationally
$49.50 $42.50
Known Lines
Finest
$55.00 $48.00
Fabrics
These Suits are Fresh Stock! 100 percent all wool
Suits. There are flannels in tan, grey, Wm, and
brown. Gabardines in brown, grey, tan and blue
sheen. You'll also find worsted*, tweeds, pinched's,
sharkskin*, and the new splash-weave.
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE! WE HAVE YOUR COLOR
WE HAVE YOUR PRICE!
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Biggest Top Coat Sale
In Our History
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Values In Sport
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this week at
Ledger and
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Wool-Rayon Gabardine
TOPCOATS

$24.50

Checks. Regular$2.49 Value
SPECIAL

All-Wool Gabardine
TOPCOATS

$1.98

$29.50

Archdale "Gab"

Also in Grey Cheviot
ALL WOOL FLANNELS
In Grey and Tan

SPORT SHIRTS

Hazel
Regular

The Hazel
datum has i
meeting whie
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ber 19, at th
Officers of
the meeting ,
the many Cl
school chstric

$49.50

$2.95-$3.95

The prizes
the merchan
event was
Merchants p.
the prizes al

give as a gr

Dura ble, water repellant Dupont Zelan Rayon
Acetate. Grey, Blue, Brown and Tan Shades

Gabardines, Flannels and

411.6.4114
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Save $3.00 Now!

Yes! You're Seeing Double!
Double Value That Is!
You Get $7.00 OFF
On ALL - -

Colors: Wine,blue,gold, green
and grey
16 Wale Corduroy
SPORT SHIRTS

$5.95
Colors: Blue, rust, wine an
gold

Mons' White Archdale Broadcloth Shirts. Short and regular collar. A $3.65 value.

Special $2.95
Mena' Bonaire Dress Shirts. White, Solid, Pastel and
Fancy. A $2.49 Value

Special - -$1.98
Men, Bonaire
TIES
Regular $1.00 Value
SPECIAL

MEN'S ALI_ WOOL
FLANNELS
Light Gray, Blue, Tan
brown
$10.95
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Botany Slacks
$17.95

Mena Regular $1.50
Ties. SPECIAL

$1.37
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